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CLEAN UP DAY
Thanks to all the students who
collected rubbish throughout the
town and at Scott Park. It’s a
great park and the clean up
keeps it a ‘gem in the valley’– a
place for the community to meet.
It was sad to hear that one of the
chickens passed away. I believe
there was a most dignified burial
ceremony.
Congratulations
to all the
students who
have been busily
and
cooperatively
making
structures in the
vegetable
garden.
Luhanna and Lily
took me on a
tour and
explained how it
started with just
a few children
and then
sparked interest
in others to join.
They also shared with me the
experiment they are conducting
on how long it takes different
materials to break down in soil.
(They might be waiting awhile for
plastic cap and the drink bottle to
break down.)
ATHLETICS PRACTICE
Athletics training will continue next
Thursday 12th March at Inverloch
for students in Years 3-6. Next
Thursday the following people will

be driving: Geoff Tyson, Vicki
Bainbridge, Phil Richards &
Michelle Matthews. If your child
requires a booster seat please
remember to leave it at school
and if your child is being
collected from Inverloch after
school please include a note in
your child’s diary.
ANNUAL CAR PERMISSION
NOTICES
A reminder to please return the
Annual Car Permission Notice
sent home a couple of weeks
ago. Also, attached to the
newsletter you will find the new
Annual Car Permission Notice
which is in addition to the
original one.
Thank you to all parents / carers
who have put their names down
to go on the list. Can you please
ensure that a copy of your
Working With Children’s Check is
given to the office as soon as
possible.
HARMONY DAY
A reminder that Harmony Day
will be held at Inverloch PS on
Monday 23rd March. Your child/
ren will need to be taken to and
collected from Inverloch on that
day.
SCHOOL TIMES
As previously mentioned, the
idea was floated at the last
School Council Meeting to
reduce the length of the school
day by 10 minutes. Thus the day
would end at 3.20pm, not
3.30pm. Lunch time would end
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TERM 1
DATES TO REMEMBER
March
9th

Labour Day

12th

Athletics Practice

13th

IPS Year 2 Visit

18th-20th Year 4 Camp
19th

Athletics Practice

23rd

Harmony Day

10 minutes earlier at 1.40pm, not 1.50pm. Thus
teaching time remains the same—6 x 50 minute
sessions. A decision will be made depending on
input from parents / carers at the March School
Council Meeting. We ask for your input. Please
see Geoff or one of the School Council Representatives—Belinda Jeffries, Sharon Churchill, Peter Matthews or Richard Kirton.
VEGIE GARDEN
If you have a chance visit our vegie garden and
observe the fantastic work the children have
been doing in the Garden Program lead by Sarah & Natalie (thanks Nat!) on Wednesday
mornings. The session concludes with a taste of
the garden delicacies created by Vicki.
RETURNING OF NOTICES
We realise there has been quite a few notices
sent home already this year. Can you please
ensure these are returned promptly, as this saves
a lot of time and phone calls.
INVERLOCH GRADE 2 VISIT
Next Friday 13th March the Inverloch Year 2 students will be spending the day with us at
Kongwak. Lets hope for some fine weather!
LABOUR DAY
There will be no school this coming Monday 9th
March for the Labour Day holiday. Enjoy the
long weekend!
LOST PROPERTY
We have a number of jumpers (most seem to be
small sizes) hanging on the hooks. Can you
please check and see if any belong to you.

SCHOOL

PFA NEWS

MAJOR FUNDRAISER
EASTER FAIR
We will require helpers to work at our dim
sim / hot dog stall at the Inverloch
Kongwak PS Easter Fair on Easter Saturday. Please show your support for our
wonderful school by contacting either
Belinda Jeffries or Michelle Matthews if you
are able to help out in any way.

Easter Raffle
Our Easter raffle books will be sent home shortly.
As always, we are asking for each family to please
donate Easter goodies to go in our hamper. These
could be Easter craft or activities, or anything else
you can think of ….. and of course (some) chocolate!
Can these donations please be placed in the box in
the staff room. Thank you!

HOLIDAY

MONDAY

Junior Room News
INVESTIGATIONS FOCUS CHILD FOR NEXT WEEK….Abby
A reminder that we are hoping the Focus Student can do some homework and provide the class with
some extra information. This will include:




A joke to share with the whole class
3 fascinating facts about themselves (something they think others might not know.)
1 fascinating fact about anything else. (world/news/science/music/animals - up to them!)

Investigation News— Reporter: Norah C
Lily Ann and Charlotte are playing Road Game. They are muhcing (matching) letters and
colise (colours).
They have to work out the way around road blox. (blocks)
Lily Ann likes making road blocks to stop Charlotte winning. Charlotte does too.
Abby was at box construction making Ben the Robot with cardboard and buttons.

Photographer: James K focused on our sound “Empty Eggs, e, e, e”

Enormous book of numbers
On Tuesday the Junior Kongwak class celebrated James’ 20 Days of School.
At the start of each maths class James
counts teddy-bears (by ones) and icy-pole
sticks (by ones, but are now grouped into
tens) and then adds another link to his
Days of School Chain. All the older kids
are super helpful lending their fingers and
toes to help the counting process. Congratulations James. We hope your first 20
days have been lots of fun!

Eggs

APPLE AND CINNAMON PANCAKES
-WITH APPLES FROM OUR TREES!

The children diligently collected
rubbish on the town walk. It
was amazing how much litter,
particularly plastic, was found
lodged in plants. On return to
school the children sorted the
litter into the various categories.

